Newsletter
2020 is a usual year for everyone. We are experiencing an unprecedented disaster from the coronavirus pandemic. At
the beginning of the year, the coronavirus infection spread to China and there was no exception for Dongguan, our
hometown. There was an extremely shortage of medical supplies, especially masks. The overseas Chinese were so
anxious after hearing the news from the Dongguan Municipal People's Government and the Dongguan Overseas
Chinese Federation and responded actively by making donations, among them some even not came from Dongguan.
GYT has made the appeal at the time: "Coronavirus is spreading in China and the epidemic situation in Dongguan is
also very serious. The whole country is working hard against the epidemic and a lot of medical resources are urgently
needed". In view of this, Mr Tong Lau, the former President of GYT, with the strong support from President Colin Chau
and other Directors, urged the hometown folks and friends to support the donation activities. It was managed to raise
A$47,000 in two weeks’ time.
The epidemic has not slowed down. We have tried every means to buy 40,000 Australian standard medical masks with
the donated funds of $44,000. Within a very short period of time, the masks were sent to the Dongguan People's
Hospital and the Dongguan People's Hospital No. 9. through the Guangdong Overseas Chinese Federation. The
remaining $3,000 with the forthcoming $2,000, making a total of $5,000 will be passed to the Dong Guan Charity
Federation through the Dongguan Overseas Chinese Federation. We are thankful to all parties for their cooperation in
order to get things done.
When the epidemic in China had just eased, it started the spread to the whole world. Unfortunately, Australia has not
escaped from this. There was shortage of medical supplies, especially the masks. During the crisis, the Dongguan
Municipal Government and the Dongguan Overseas Chinese Federation demonstrated their care and concern, offered
to us the anti-epidemic materials on their own initiative. Instead of sending us the 10,000 masks that we have asked
for, they sent us 20,000 masks. We are deeply impressed and grateful for the support and contribution from the
hometown.
Now we have received 20,000 masks that meet the Chinese and EU standard. Each member will be given 10 masks. A
family with three members or above can request up to 30 marks. At the same time, 2,000 masks will be donated to
the Chinese students in Sydney and to be arranged by their Student Society. All the remaining masks will be donated
to the nursing homes, the designated anti-epidemic hospitals and the volunteers who have contributed to the fight
against the epidemic. GYT's members can register with the office secretary for having the masks by making phone calls
(92817206) or email to info@goonyeetong.org.au. Members need to provide their names, membership numbers,
contact phone numbers, addresses and email addresses. There is no need to come to the office to collect the masks
as they will be mailed directly to the members' homes. Details are as follows:
1. Senior members whose age are 70 or over can register with phone calls (or emails) to confirm their addresses, the
number of masks should be received and the agreement to the Disclaimer below.
2. All other members must register by emails. However, before the registration process, members must read and
agree with the Disclaimer below and also the agreement of receiving the Newsletter by emails in the future.
Disclaimer: GYT will not bear any legal or compensation responsibility for the personal health, discomfort, allergies or
any symptoms will be caused due to improper use, incorrect wearing, repeated use or failure to follow the guidelines
of the medical safety regulations. The user must bear all the consequences and the entire risk of virus infection by
using these donated masks themselves. Please be considerate and take note of this important declaration.

The whole world now is facing the unfortunate epidemic at the moment and it is hardly to find any country that is not
suffering. It is hoped that people from Australia and China, or people all over the world can work hard together to get
through this difficult period and look forward for the better days tomorrow.
Goon Yee Tong Limited
President, Colin Chau
10 April, 2020

Following are the names of the donors & donation amount (A$)以下是捐款人姓名和捐助金額(澳元)：
東莞公義堂 $10,000
劉景棠 林小蔚 $2,000
陳倩瑜 $200
周錦華 $100
黎發 $100
Ricky 車$200
Ian Chan $50
何錦蘭太平紳士 $500
澳洲莞商聯合會 $3,000
卜永強 $500
Annie Zhang $200
周旭輝 $300
羅奕民 $100
Maggie Hui $20
王穗蘭 $20
譚淑英 $20
Anson_City_Developments
$10,000
劉偉超 $100
劉容辉 $100
Lily Huang $200
謝周羡璋 $100
老家燒臘 $200
陳桂鳳 $110
袁志豪 $50

周照坤 $1,000
周震宇 $200
袁淑芳 $20
孫毓文 $1,300
Ada & Amy Mok $20
劉華 $50
Jackie $20
周艷芳 $100
陳日坤 $2,000
黃海濤 $100
李浩光 $1,000
陳君選議員 $100
Chow Ha Wai $50
Joanne Ma $20
程士堅 $50
岑氏珠寶鐘錶 $300
Judy Chan $500

何漢良 $200
Helen Wong $500
謝晚慰 $50
何肇棠 $200
梁小敏 $30
David $20
楊鉅滔 $100
Simon Wong $50
任金賢 $200
陳小玲 $200
蘇敏芳 $100
葉麗華 $20
Martin Fong $100
Shirly Wu $50
謝勝全 $100
馮森 $50
蕭樂怡 $50

王鈺琪 $1,000
黎美玲 $100
尹富明 $300
崔惠蓮 $100
Jean $100
Peter $50
葉鵬高 $20
Sammy Yeung $50
周森 $200
林志明 $100
王美芳 $100
蘇鑑昌 $300
Barbara Hui $50
Katty $100
謝艷嫦 $100
Ken Ren $20
劉鋭華 $100

劉燦勤 $150
陳偉光 $100
Yi Ming Mo $200
郭和夫婦 $100
梁永富 $100
彭滿全 $200
袁集祥 $100

李國柱 $50
張敏芳 $100
金紫微 $100
湯偉明 $200
澳門鄧先生 $3,000
Guo Hong Zhong 100
無名氏 $100

張靖楠 $100
Murial 玲 $2,000
張暖棠 $100
中華醫藥行 $200
袁佩娟 $100
沈嘉華 $100

Total donated funds 共籌集善款
Less (Cost for the masks) 扣除口罩支出
Balance 結餘

$47,010
$44,000
$3,010

